Re: Item No. 4

Re
Number Councillor
requesting
removal
10
Russell

Date of Request

Name

Original Motion / Description

7/31/2018

Award - Organics Management and
Processing RFP

12

Cleary

9/18/2018

Ecological Lens

Halifax Regional Council:
Mancini, Tony
...
4. Direct staff to return to Halifax Regional Council to award the Organics Management and
Processing RFP.
That Halifax Regional Council request a staff report be prepared and brought back to Regional Council Zurawski, Richard
for debate no later than spring 2019, detailing the proposed implementation of an “Ecological Lens”
in the decision-making process of HRM. The purpose of the “Ecological Lens” is to create an
environmental rubric for measuring the impact on the ecology and environment on HRM through the
decisions that Regional Council and its various committees make. This “Ecological Lens” is intended
to provide a tool to help Council weigh the pros and cons of their decisions from an environmental
impact perspective, and is intended to be part of every staff report.

16

Cleary

11/13/2018

IN CAMERA Memorial Library Site

THAT Halifax Regional Council:

Original Motion
Moved by

Walker, Russell

1. Direct the Chief Administrative Officer (CAO) to develop a proposal for the reuse and
redevelopment former Memorial Library building in partnership with the Province of Nova Scotia and
Dalhousie University that would include a major redevelopment and repurposing of the building to
include a public atrium, educational space, HRM premises, commercial and retail space. The proposal
should include an analysis of both a P3 arrangement and an HRM design build own option; and
2. Return to Council with recommendations for further consideration.
23

Russell

2/26/2019

Cogswell Redevelopment Program Timelines and Construction Phasing

37

Austin

6/18/2019

Surplus Property - Martin's Park (Canal
Centre)

That Halifax Regional Council:
Mason, Waye
...
4. Request a staff report regarding the timeline and the phasing of construction to align with other
street recapitalization projects, and options to fund the Cogswell Greenway including potential use of
Development Charges on adjacent development sites.
That Halifax Regional Council direct the Chief Administrative Officer to:
Austin, Sam
1. Coordinate a review of the park and buildings at Martin’s Park to determine whether it is surplus to
municipal requirements pursuant to Administrative Order 50;
2. Subject to the outcome of that review return to Council to consider the declaring the property or a
portion of it, surplus and categorizing the property as Community Interest for direct sale to the
Shubenacadie Canal Commission.

Follow-up Notes

This request is archived - went to
Regional Council on December 1,
2020.
This request is archived - went to
ESSC on December 7, 2020 and is
on the agenda for Regional
Council on January 12, 2021.

Number Councillor
requesting
removal
55
Russell

Date of Request

Name

Original Motion / Description

Original Motion
Moved by

10/22/2019

Restriction of Animal Acts for Entertainment THAT Halifax Regional Council requests a staff report on restricting all Animal Acts for Entertainment, Cleary, Shawn
including Bull Riding, on or in all HRM owned and maintained facilities and property. The restriction is
not to prohibit the following:
- Displays or showing of animals in agricultural fairs, exhibitions or pet shows including horse or oxpulls as traditionally practiced at county fairs and exhibitions within the municipality
- Horse races/dog races
- Performances where individuals ride horses or ponies
- Exhibition of animals for educational purposes

61

Russell and
Cleary

12/10/2019

Community Stadium Site Selection and
Contribution Agreement

67

Russell

2/25/2020

70

Russell

2/25/2020

THAT Halifax Regional Council:
Streatch, Steve
...
2. To return to Regional Council for approval of the site and the Contribution Agreement.
Feasibility of Sobering Centres and Managed THAT Halifax Regional Council request a staff report to investigate the feasibility of implementing or Smith, Lindell
Alcohol Programs
supporting sobering centres and/or managed alcohol programs, and this report should include:
1. Jurisdictional scan of other municipalities that have sobering centres and/or manage alcohol
programs including Campbell River BC & Port Albony BC models. This should also outline financial
contributions or budgetary impacts directly to Police and overall budgets.
2. Stakeholder engagement that includes service providers that support individuals who are
experiencing homelessness and/or drug using population, such as Mobile Outreach Street Health
(MOSH), Housing & Homelessness Partnership & Direction 180. Also including organizations that
support African Nova Scotian, and Indigenous communities.
3. Data that outlines the number of individuals that have been placed in public intoxication cells in
HRM, repeat intakes (i.e., the number of placements annually vs. the number of unique individuals
placed), number of deaths, serious injuries, or other investigations related to the care of detainees in
HRP or RCMP detention, and demographic data (i.e., age, race, gender, etc. of individuals detained) if
collected.
Silent Fireworks

THAT Halifax Regional Council request a staff report about using Silent Fireworks for municipal events Hendsbee, David
and encouraging other community groups that get municipal funding do the same. The report should
also investigate additional cost and possible benefits associated with using silent pyrotechnics over
traditional fireworks and include consultation with health care professionals to determine the
specific impacts of fireworks on those on the Autism Spectrum and individuals suffering from Post
Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD).
and
THAT Halifax Regional Council request that the Chief Administrative Officer prepare a report and
jurisdictional scan on the regulation and safe use of “Display” and “Consumer/Family” Fireworks in
HRM.

Follow-up Notes

Number Councillor
requesting
removal
71
Russell

Date of Request

Name

3/10/2020

Integrated Pest Management Strategy

75

Cleary

4/2/2020

80

Cleary

4/28/2020

96

Cleary

9/1/2020

98

Cleary

9/22/2020

Original Motion / Description

Original Motion
Moved by

THAT Halifax Regional Council direct the Chief Administrative Officer to:
Nicoll, Lorelei
1. Develop an Integrated Pest Management Strategy as outlined in the Discussion section of the staff
report dated January 22, 2020;
2. Initiate the process to repeal By-law P-800, Respecting the Regulation of Pesticides, Herbicides and
Insecticides.
and
THAT Regional Council request a staff report examining the possibility of a pilot program providing
rebates for rodent control on residential properties.
Update on Implementation of Flexible Work THAT Halifax Regional Council direct the Chief Administrative Officer to promote and encourage the Whitman, Matt
Arrangements
use of the Flexible Work Arrangements Business Practice for all non-union employees as an option
for managing congestion and reducing single occupancy vehicle trips in alignment with the Integrated
Mobility Plan (IMP) and that staff return to the Transportation Standing Committee in six months
with an update on implementation of the flexible work arrangements business practice.
Temporary Installation of Tactical Bike Lanes THAT Halifax Regional Council request an expedited staff report on providing safe mobility through
Cleary, Shawn
and Active Transportation Routes
an inexpensive, tactical, and temporary installation of bike lanes and active transportation routes
along the lines of the already approved minimum grid network in the Integrated Mobility Plan or
nearby, easily implemented streets.
Blue Mountain-Birch Cove Regional
THAT Halifax Regional Council request a staff report considering that a senior level coordinating
Zurawski, Richard
Wilderness Park Committee
committee, led by HRM staff, be established for the Blue Mountain-Birch Cove Lakes Regional
Wilderness Park. The purpose of this HRM, staff-led senior level coordinating committee, will be
created to ensure
1. That land use, development decisions, and approvals involving adjacent and surrounding lands of
the core wilderness area are compatible with the ecological mandates of the park, as outlined by the
best ecological research, and do not adversely affect the viability and integrity of the future park.
2. The coordinating committee will be HRM staff led and comprised of advisors from the public, and
NGOs such as, but not limited to the Ecology Action Centre (EAC) and Friends of BMBC Lakes.
3. Provide progress reports to HRM Regional Council once every twelve months, which will be made
available to the public
4. Provide a monitoring plan, whose purpose is to protect the ecological integrity of the proposed
park with an emphasis on ensuring public use compatible with the purposes of the future park.

Alternatives to Renewing Land Leases with
the Province

THAT Halifax Regional Council request a staff report that HRM not renew land leases with the
Adams, Stephen
province related to parks and recreation; unless such leases are to be renewed at no more than $1.00
per annum.

Follow-up Notes

This request is archived - went to
TSC on November 26, 2020.

Number Councillor
requesting
removal
104
Russell

Date of Request

Name

Original Motion / Description

9/29/2020

Disaster relief requests evaluation program

THAT Halifax Regional Council
Cleary, Shawn
...
3. Direct the Chief Administrative Officer to establish a fair and transparent program to assess and
evaluate future financial requests that support national and/or international disaster relief efforts.
This program would outline a maximum funding limit, eligibility criteria and a detailed assessment of
the proposal submitted, evaluation of the proposal based on linkage to municipal objectives,
mandate and priorities, and an exploration of potential funding options.

105

9/29/2020

In-house towing operations - supplemental

THAT Halifax Regional Council
...
4. Direct the Chief Administrative Officer to provide a supplementary report that evaluates the
business case for in-house towing operations to support the proposed winter operations service
standards;
...

Russell

Original Motion
Moved by

Cleary, Shawn

Follow-up Notes

